150 ROBSON
MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT
NORTH ELEVATION - ROBSON STREET
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3846 West 10th Ave., Vancouver, BC Canada V6R 2G7

existing painted metal flashing
existing monument
existing wire cut brick
existing andesite lintels and sills
existing steel windows
eexisting andesite masonry
eexisting entry
eexisting granite masonry

new tower above - see full architectural elevation A-4.01
repair and paint metal flashing (see 3.5 Colour Scheme)
facade to be retained 'in situ' avoiding damage to brick and masonry
clean and repoint wire cut brick
clean existing andesite lintels and sills
replace all steel windows with steel-arte awning windows
(see 3.5 Colour Scheme)
new opening with curtain wall/SG & frameless glass doors
new mechanical towers
clean andesite masonry
clean existing granite masonry
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